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Curtain Raises On
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
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Student Body Dance Tomorrow Night Held In
Men’s Gym; ’Campus Moon’ Selected As Theme
First campus dance in over two weeks, Friday night’s student body sponsored dance will offer the Spartan students a
chance to get some of the moss off their muscles and relax their
study weary minds.
Slated to follow a "Campus Moon" theme, all of the decorations for the gym, site of the dance, will lend toward a general air of a miniature State campus. According to dance
chairman Jo Harrison, the quad will be well depicted by the
presence of the famous tower, the quad palms, and a reasonable stand for Mr Full Moon him-

JUNIOR PARTY SET
FOR MAY 3 BY
CLASS COUNCIL

Tight
INSANIT
f’S WYE APART
IN ’ARSENI 1 1 LACE;’
PRODUCTION STARTS 3-DAY RUN
"Insanity rues in our familyin fact., it gallops," Mortimer
of "Arsenic and Old Lace" frantically explains ti- Elaine. his fiance, when she asks why he no longer wishes to marry her.
"If you think you’re going to get out oensarrgbg ins bg
saying you’re insane, you’re crazy," Elaine retortsand so it
goes and will go tonight when "Arseniclind Old Lace" opens,.
in the Little Theater at 8:50. The
play will run tomorrow and Saturday nights also, and tickets are
still available in the Speech office.
Besides comedy and murder..
mystery, this popular play boasts
a lively romance that involves
Mortimer, the nephew of the poisonous Brewster sisters, and Elaine,
A rally honoring the San Jose the daughter of a neighboring revState college track team, before el-end, who find themselves unable
their departure to .fsee the Mus- to marry because Morthner bar
lieves insanity runs in his family.
tard eindermen on Saturday, will
Mortimer’s belief that, insanity
be held tomorrow at 15:85 in the is one
of the dominant characterquad, according to Jeanne Wright, istics of the Brewster family is
Rally committee chairman.
backed up by the homicidal acts
Purpose of the rally is to intro- of his two aunts, the long, vicious
criminal record of Jonathan, the
duce to the student body the men,
Brewster black sheep, and the
who will wear the school. colors strange hallucination that Teddy
throughout the track season, and Brewster is suffering from thattheir coach, Tiny Hartranft. There requires he imitate the former
Teddy
Roosevelt
in
are 22 men on the squad, most of President
every way.
whom are comparatively unknown,
Mortimer, played by Harrison
and many veterans in the service. Mcereath, takes a great deal of
Bill Bristol’s records will afford brutal mental and physical treatlistening pleasure for those attend- ment throughout the three acts of
ing. Ed Kincaid will introduce the the play. If he is not wracking
tearn and lead yells.
his brains to find a solution to
The rally will be the first this keep his beloved aunts out of the
quarter, and it is hoped that stu- hands of the police and
insane
dents will really turn out and give asylum, he is suffering mental
cur team a rousing sendoff, states anguish se-idle the Karloff-like
Hank Irnsen, Rally committeeman. Jonathan prepares to dissect
him
Entertainment has not as yet alive. Then, too, his life la made
been announced, but Phyllis Ele miserable because he and
mer, chairman of the Entertain- Elaine are unable to understand
committee, premises sur- each other on such points as the
prises a-plenty.
possibility of 18 bodies being

Junior Council members completed plans for the forthcoming
.Iunior meeting-party On My 3 at
their session last night...
self.
It was decided that each council
Following a long line of contromember should contact 30 juniors
versies over the time, the social
either by phone or mail, to extend
affairs group set the time for the
personal invitations to the party.
dance between the hours of 9 and
However, in case there are in12. Students planning to attend
stancis when thc students cannot
the play, "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
be
reached,
they
are
urged
are urged to attend one of the
Wielding the baton inthe
Foie this medwin to attend the
other two performances.
affair, which will he held in .the
A non-stag affair, the dance will afternoon band concert of San
Ifl Studept Union from 7:30 until 11.
be open to all members of tho stu Irfe State -Coirege’it .history
, First on tile evening’s schedule
dent body. No admission
will Ikesybomas Eagan of .the"
will be a class"nmeting, at which
be tfiffehd.fer-riniff Odd
Sunday at 3 p.m.
a date for the Junior picnic at
senting ASB Cards. However, non.
Setting
for this Ainustfal event Alum Rock park will be set.
card holders will be charged a 45
will be the rear quad, where seats Jeanne Wright has been appointed
cent admission price.
to invite all seniors to the picnic
Because of the demand from will be placed for the students
at their next orientation meeting.
students for more dancing and less and townspeople attending. AcousThe picnic will be held some
Intermission entertainment, Miss tics in this place are very good,
time after _the Junior-Senior MixHarrison announced that there aniFthi
will-gel the full er, according to Junior-Wesiden
will be no between-dance acts
benefit of the music.
Jeannette Owen.
Friday night. Refreshments will
night,
Although the band is smaller - After the meeting Monday
be sold.
there will be games, refreshments,
Returning to active duty for the than it has been in past years, it and dancing.
Games Chairman
first time since his release from is still the largest college band Pat Siglin announces that the
quarantine, Bill Bristol, Sparta’s on the Pacific coast. Its 45 pieces games will consist of ping pong,
record-king, will be on hand to are welt balanced, and the band and elementary contests, led by
make music for the dancers. Bris- is about the size of an ordinary Jack Gottschang.
tol is the man with the popular park band.
Refreshments will be in the
PA system who has provided ’muRaymond Vidler is the student form of punch and cookies, acsic for the majority of the college conductor of the Symphonic band, cording
Jeanne
to
Chairman
dances. He has promised his lat- and Gloria Pacini is librarian. is Wright, and music for the dancing
est top orchestrations for Friday’s librarian.
Herb Anderson is the will be off the record.
music feat.
publicity director.
Junior council members who
The program will consist of did not attend last night’s meetmarches and semi-classical music. ing are urged by President Owen
The regular spring quarter eve- to be on hand at the party, and at
ning concert will not be held this next Wednesday’s council session.
year because of the shortage of They are Elsa Anderson, Betty
musicians enrolled in the band. Buckley, Bob Gager, Marge Bone,
The SymAtionic Band usually had Orlin Gire, and Doug Aitken. .
Student BOdYProsident Tom a personnel-4-96.--playars,- but due
Other members ineltule _.Claire
Taylor left yesterday afternoon for to the Army taking many of the Laws, Ken Coleman, Bob Nerell,
Reno, Nev., to attend a two-day members, the evening concert will Gerry Reynolds, Wined, pliterson,
convention of the Pacific Student be postponed until after the war. and Jean McInnes.
Presidents’ association.
In attendance at the convention
will be the presidents of student
bodies from all the colleges and
universities in the Pacific coast
states. There will also be representatives from the colleges and
Dancing around the Maypole The dance will be invitational.
universities in Nevada, Arizona,
The societies represented are
will take place for the members
Utah and Idaho.
"We will all get together and of Inter-society May 1 at their an- Kappa Kappa Sigma, Allenian,
discuss the effects of the war on nual Spring Dance to be held at Sappho, Beta Gamma Chi, Phi
college student bodies, and stu- the San Jose Woman’s club, from Kappa Pi, Delta Beta Sigma, Ero
Sophian, and Zeta Chi.
dent government in general," Tay- 9 to 1 o’clock.
In the past, each of these sociDecorations will carry out the
lor disclosed.
"In addition to these discussions maypole theme, with a large may- eties held a separate dance during
we all hope to have a good time," pole in the ‘center to represent the school year, but due to war
Inter-society, and each streamer conditions, Inter-society members
Taylor ooncluded.
Expense money for Taylor’s trip attached will represent one of the decided to hold one affair, repreSpring flowers sented by a combination of all
was furnished from student body eight societies.
funds. He was given a total of will sprinkle their scents through- eight societies.
This is the first combined dance
$50 for the trip$25 of which is out the dance hall to fulfill the
the society has held. Inter-fraterto be spent for transportation and Maytime theme.
It will be a semi-formal dance nity held one of this type previS25 of which is to be spent for
with the men wearing dark suits, ously.
conference registration.

First Afternoon
Baarokert
To Be Sunday

Tom Taylor Leaves
For Reno To
Attend Confab ,

RALLY TO HONOR
TRACK MEN IN
QUAD TOMORROW

ifoolJo
Boomerangs
Upper Division Dean James DeVoss, in checking over his mail
yesterday, found an application for
graduation from an ex -.Spartan
now in the service.
He asked that the college consider him a candidate for graduation since he had completed 160
units.
Evidently, the dean surmised,
he "read it in the Daily" on April
I. It was on that date that the
Spartan Daily ran their what-college -might-have-been-like jest,
which stated that the college_ gradnation requirement had been IOWered to 160 units.

Debate With COP
Inter-Society Spring Dance Scheduled Is Postponed
For May 1;To Have Maypole Theme

-

Postponing a debate meet scheduled here for April 30 with the
College of Pacific students, San
Jose State’s Forensics plan to attend a forum group discussion May
6 at COP.
According to Ted Hatlen of the
Speech department, who advises
the group, student debaters will
be chosen to represent State in a
discussion on "Is This the People’s
War?"
These students will also take
part in an Informal fireside discussion sponsored by the Tau Kappa
sorority on "Should the Emphasis
be on yocational or Liberal Arts
Education?"

buried in the cellar.
Jeanette Thimannenacte-_,the_
part of Elaine, who is absolutely
baffled at the strange doinb-131
the Brewster home.
The two old maids, played by
Alice Modry and Eleanor Wagner,
are inseparable in action as well
as thought, unfortunately for all
the old men who visit their home.
Under normal conditions (that is,
when old, lonely men are not
around) the girls present the picture of gentleness and kindliness,
but let an old man hobble in, and
watch the girls exchange sinister _
glances and rush out for a bottle
of their tasty elderberry wine
mixed with arsenic.
The surprising part of it all is
(Continued on page 4)

Sappho Society
Holds Drive Today
With Saturday, 1!tay 1 set as
the final day in the nationwide
Bond Drive No. 2, Sappho society
has donated its services to the
drive and will have its total membership selling bonds throughout
the campus today.
Sales Chairman Katherine Sandholdt announced that a booth will
be set up in the quad, and the
Sapphos will be on hand from 9
until 4 to sell stamps and bonds
to Spartans. Members of the society will also sell stamps on all
parts of the campus- They will be
readily identified by the wearing
of a broad red ribbon.
"We want to put State over the
top in its quota," states Miss Sandholdt; "so every one is asked to
buy something today. Even the
purchase of one stamp will greatly
aid the cause." At the same time
she revealed that pledges for bonds
would also be accepted.
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---EDITORIALS---

FOLLOW THE CROWD

1 -Linammummassminniiiiilimaimminno

The Editor’s
Column

---SC RAPS

campus

Next week
of
Presenting the first in a series of afternoon concerts this organizations the fate next year
for the
Sunday, the San Jose State College Symphonic band will pro- will be decided, financially at least,
vide students as well as load music lovws with fight and varied in the student budget hearings.
The purpose of these hearings, at
selections.
Destined to please a majority, this type of music, while less which either the department head
or chairman of the organization is
intricate, has proved to be more popular in the post with the present, is to determine the funds
average listener. According to Conductor Thomas Eagcai, the needed by the group for the next
forthcoming afternoon programs will probably take the place year and TO decide upon some appriate amount_ to _he ()Doted
of the regular evening symphonic concerts for-ths,duration.
funds.
While this move was necessitated by a great drop in en- them from the student body
the manon
arisen
Comment
has
rollment the concert band has by no means lost its dependable
ner in which the hearings are to
quality .in its choice of overtures, marches, and novelties.
be conducted. As we understand
And although there are only 45 musicians in the band at it, they are to be closed to all stupresent, San Jose State still has the largest college band on the dents except those already mentioned. As far as we know, the
Pacific coast.
only faculty members to be presFor an afternoon of your type of music, follow the crowd to
ent are -those who head the deSabelmcm.
the quad this Sunday.
partments undergoing examina-

JOB SHOP
Any graduate interested in Val
lejo nursery school positions may
sign up in the Placement office
before Friday, as Miss Winan from
Vallejo will be here to interview
all prospective applicants. The positions call for assistance with
two, three, four, or five-year-old
children for full-time work or fulltime summer jobs.
Men are wanted to wash windows Saturday And Sunday. Pay
is from 75 cents to 1 dollar per
hour.
There is about two days’ work
for two men; 75 cents to 80 cents

per’ hour.
A steady gardening job Is open.
Pay is by the month or by. the
hour.
Someone is wanted to wash
seemeeMeMr

Classified Ads
am=

Lost

. . . The old method of renting,
selling, or trading that typewriter,
book, or "what have you." Now
you use modern Spartan Daily
classified ads.

Found
. The value of S. D. classified
adsthey really get results!

For Sale

For Rent

. . . Sparta* Deny classified
spaceonly 25 cents an insertion
to students with student-body
cards; 50 cents to everyone else.

Trade
. . . Results aren’t rationed with
S. D. elassifietL If you want to
you’ll trade it by using
trade it
this space.

Personal Notice-. . . This space is for straight
"A" math students who want to
tutor the V7’ers . . . PEV men
who wish to file their will . . . or
Home Econ majors who are looking for "a man!" Seriously, regardless of what you want (or
don’t want), you’ll get results
with S. D. classified.

Travel
. . . Right down to the Publication office (room 17) and let a
pleasant S. D. -ad man help you
place your ad. He’ll be glad to
write it for you, too.

tion.
dishes on weekends. Saturday, 7
We are of the opinion that this
p.m. to 1 a.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to is as it should be. Most of the
students are ill-informed as to the
2:30. workings of the budget committee,
Five to eight men are wanted and their presence at the hearings
to work weekends in Pittsburg, would only complicate and proCalifornia. Ten to 12 hours per long an already complicated and
day; with pay at 1 dollar per hour. lengthy process.
The comment that has arisen is
A job is open for someone with
this: Some of the students feel
a 4-F draft classification to work
that since it is their money that
six days per week from 5:e to
the committee is spending, they
7:30 a.m., Monday through Saturshould have a right to at least
day, and Sunday from 3 to 6:30
a.m., plus three or four hours in know where their money is going.
idea .-wo-believe--is-sound, and
the, afternoon. This wou
a
that the students have a perfect
full-time job during the summer.
right to know where their funds
Someone is needed to work in a are being spent, hut we
do think
local parking lot. Pay is 50 cents
that they should take into considper hour, and the hours are: 3:15
eration the past workings of the
to 9:30 -on -Friday: 2 te--10cortuniftee and- the fact thaTiftfiir
Saturday; Sunday, from 5 to 10 presence would only
add complicap. m...
tions to the situation.
There’s an opening for a wait,Their presence at the meeting
ress and fountain girl in a creamwould only make it necessary to
ery after school. Hours and days hold
the hearings in a larger room.
may be arranged according to con- Their
comments would slow down
venience.
the process of alloting money.
Lastly we say that they will find
Servicemen’s dance In the Stu- out where their money will be
dent Union tonight from 7:30 to spentthe results of the hearings
10:30. Girls will please sign up will be brought out in subsequent
with Miss Norona in the Women’s meetings of the council, and these
gym before 4 o’clock.Mrs. Sara will in turn be open to the stuWikson.
dents. We suggest that the uneasy members of the student body
have a little more faith in those
whom they have elected to govern
their college activities.

E.’ mE2
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278 South First Street
FEATURES

Rayon
Gabardine
Suits
for Summer Wear
priced at only

$17.80
TRIM, YOUNG SUIT with buttonup-the -front jacket and convertible tailored collar. It sports four
pockets and built-up shoulders,
and features smart above the
waist fullness The skirt has six
pleats. Sizes 10 to 20
Blue
Brown
PowderBeige
and other high shades.

Collegiate Christian Fellowship
meets today at 10:15 in room
5212. Mr;- -Vitntler.
-Tines will be
the speaker.
Badminton club will meet tonight from 7:30 to 9 o’clock in
the Men’s gym. Men and women
lInvited.Dr. Irene Palmer.

BY
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRIT9
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Major Keith Birlem, ’40 grad and former Little All-American quarterback and Washington Red Skin standout after his college days, is
overseas as pilot of a Flying Fortress. iiis rear gunner is the ex milady’s screen idol, Captain Clark Gable. With their crew, they Sr.
ready to fly over Nazi territory.
Birlem is pictured here with two fellow gridders of the 1937 Spartan football team. The trio engaged in a little side line business when
the team went to Honolulu to play the University of Hawaii. l’he
meet the Rainbow school’s debaters in a match.

NEU= Buffs,, Saunders
They Were Ninety and Five, the poem of Mr. Frank Callahan vie
ran last week, has been beautifully printed by Gus Olson, and copies
were mailed to each of the 95 parents last night. Miss Viola Palmer
did the work of getting the- addresses, and Miss Ellen Niel wrote In the
names of the inductees.
Pens Air Cadet Milo Badger from Montana State university at
Missoula, Montana: "I am getting the Spartan Daily and it’s sure %% f‘lcome. So far I have received six, and am looking forward to more.
It’s sure great to get news from S. J. State. I am keeping up with all
the doings. Sure sorry I couldn’t be there for baseball. That’s one
thing I miss.
They sure are keeping yours truly busy. I don’t know why, hut
I am doing surprisingly well. It surprises me too, no end. I am
really getting an entire education here. I will be here for a total of
five months taking hygiene, history, geography, navigation, physics.
English and math, math, and more math. I am really studying- but
plenty.
We are up at 5:30 and start at 5:40. The day ends with lights out
at 10 p.m. In that time I do have about two hours to loaf, write letters
or studythat’s extra time.
_I have been laid up with a lousy case Of pneumonia, but am 0. K.
now. DISGUSTING! Please keep the Dallies comingthey sure -1411
the_sont--yeii--this country is known_tor Its great fishing. Some
of the local lads tell me about the trout running up to 14 and 15 pounds.
ResultI’m all ready to go. One more shot for Rock Mountain spotted-fever, and I am on my way. Watch our fish!
I haven’t been able to do any singing yet, but have started to practice, and am supposed to be in a big cadet candidate show soon. They
really give some good ones here. Also trying to help start a chorus,
which will be good after a few weeks. Well, gotta close and go eat
one of the more pleasant thingsYEA, MAN!
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DON’T FORGET
Mother’s Day. - May 9th
We
never had so fine a stock before. Something
for every mother you can think of Beautiful cards for
our armed forces to send home.

Members of the Rally committee
are requested to wear their rally
outfits.

BRAKES
Rei ined
0
.12
2-Hour
Service

BUNCO BRA KS UMW)

Plymouth, Dodge,
DeSoto, Chrysler,
Chevrolet,
Fords’27 to ’28

_

PAR’S
GREETING CARDS
34 Fountain ptreet
1111ƒ1111111111ƒ111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111.1111nN1111111111111111111111111111n
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Oldsmobile, Buick,
Studbkr., Pontiac,
Mercury, Fords
119 to ’41
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HIT 2-49 HOMERS FOR DETROIT
AND WAS VOTED MOST VALUABLE
PLAYIIR IN THE LEAGUE 7WICE!

LDS

With a potentially top-notch outfit under his-conanuind-at-the outset, Maggiore had his aspirations
hit by a twofold blow -the calling
of some of his stars into service,
and the cancellation of most of
the scheduled matches by the opponents.
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GROUNDS TOO MUDDY FOR GAME TO
BE PLAYED RESCHEDULED FOR NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT SANTA CLARA

Spartan baseball followers, after waiting ten days for
the season climax against the Hendy Iron Men, will have to
sit patiently for another week, as the game, scheduled to be
played last evening in Santa Clara, had to be postponed because of weliinunds.
Lanyon called the Santa Clara high school coach yesterday morning and he said that water was standing co the infield making it too muddy for play.
Coach Milt Lanyon and Hendy manager Nino Bongiovanni. had a conference over the telephone yesterday and decided to postpone the game until next Wednsday afternoon.
The game will be played in Washington park and will probably
be a twilight affair because so
many of the Hendy players work
during the day hours.

.3pattan Dali
TENNIS TEAM HAS GOOD CHANCE
FOR UNDEFEATED SEASON IF THEY
CAN REPEAT EARLIER VICTORIES

pies
mer
-the

Wrestling Team
Winds Up Season
On Friday Night
Friday night Sam Della Maggiore’s ntatmen ring down the
curtain on their 11148 wrestling
season when they compete in the
l’AA tournament,la..the Olympic
Him in San Francisco.

=7"--
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Handy Ball Game Postponed

Unless Coach Ed Blesh can get
any more matches for his thus far
undefeated tennis proteges, they
mai go through their current season with a spotless record.
The only two matches left are
those with S. F. State and USF
here on Friday afternoon and
Sunday morning, and the locals
have soundly whipped both of
those aggregations.
All of the
matches were rather close individually, however, and Blesh does not
expect to have a soft touch in the
next meetings with these teams.
Although it appears to be rather
unlikely, if Sissh can get matches
with Stanford and California to
add to his bi lPf-iØhoduIJhluids
will get their supreme test be
cause these two schools always
have the cream of the tennis players on the coast.

Ir). May t sell a Bond or give it
away?
A.No.
War Savings
Bonds are not transferable.
teneficiary redeem a
Q. May
Bond during the lifetime of
the registered owner?
A. No. use Bond will be
paid to the beneficiary
by the Treasury only
when the beneficiary
has fa -a shed the
Treasury with Proof of
the owner’s death.
Q How much does a War Bond
cost?

So, the way
the season will
end, and if it
down on the

things stand now,
wind up this weekdoes -- it will go
records as a very
successful one for the Spartans.
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Distance Man Ardaiz Turns Out For
Spartan Track Team; Hallen Withdraws
Good luck and bad luck alike hit the track team yesterday.
so nothing was lost and nothing gained, ths status quo is still
maintained.
The _happy tidings came in the person of Arden Ardaiz, a
distance man of no mean ability, who announced his intention
of turning out for "Tiny" Hartrarxft’s squad. If he is as good as

They have only dropped three
contests out of the 27 total they
have played - - two individual and he is reputed to he, he will he a
one doubles. That is a pretty fair welcome shot in he arm to the
percentage of victories.
Spartans, who are sorely in need
Dave Parnay, the number one of a speedy two-miler, the long
man on the squad, is the possessor races being the most vulnerable
of a perfect -score sheethaving spot in the team’s bulwark of
won - all Of his three -Matches strength.
--Catacit-Blegh- announced late last
night that Stanford has accepted
his invitation for a tennis match
between the teams of the two
schools. --The date set for the contest is Saturday morning, May 1,
and the place, Palo Alto.

played. In the last one, played
against USF earlier this week, he
demonstrated the fact that he deserves the top rating on the team
by trouncing Warren Lovvenbein,
one of the best amateur players in
San Francisco.
Raymond Chang, number two
man, dropped only one match this
year, and that to Fred Von Soosten, who rates with Lowenbein as
to tennis moxie. Chang possesses
a very fine fundamental game and
is improving with each daily
practice.

1.anyon is not too optimistic over
his learn!, chances because they
have not been working out for
several days. If the weather continues to be good, however, they
will have workouts on Friday of
this week and Tuesday of next.
week in order to limber up their
arms and to sharpen their batting
eyes for the fast ball-chucking of
Bobby Rodrigues, Hendy hurler.
An attempt was made to get
some of the surrounding schools
and service teams to come here
for games, thereby giving the
Gold and White a few more tilts
to add to their abbreviated campaign, but it seems that all of
the other schools are in the same
boat as San Jose. They want to
play ball, but they do not want
to go on the road to do It.
Santa Clara and Stanford would
have been good opponents for a
pair of games, but they came to
an abrupt-stop-intheir-seaaana_
two weeks ago because of travelin F difficulties.

All the athletes figure to be in
better shape this weekend than
they were against Cal last Saturday, and the performance they will
put on against the Indians may be
a big surprise to those who class
AireordUag 1*---Inteonfirmed --re- them as--definitely 11- weak -sis t er
after their poor showing against
poft Ardata_ capable cf churn: the
Ettars.
ing the two-mile marathon in the
very good time of around 10 mIn- IlladeassweLea,ggiAhAiimaidoushaugueigeiggigh,eftisselheleallIgehell
Jack
utes plus a few seconds.
Breslin, present number one man,
has been clocked at 10 minutes
and 40 seconds, which, although
by no means a poor mark, is not
good enough to rate a place in a
college track inept.
Ardaiz’s time is at least 10 seconds better, so he will be an asset to the San Jose outfit.
The bad luck was Frank Hal ten’s withdrawal from the team.
Hallen was a better than fair
sprint and middle distance man
whom "Tiny" was counting on for
a lot of points this year. He hadn’t
worked himself into very good
shape up until the time he. dropped
the sport, but nevertheless showed
promise of being a valuable man,
who would give the Spartans
pretty well-rounded entry list in
those events.
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A. The price of War Bonds
Is 75 percent of their
maturity value.
For a $25 denomination Bond, for example, you pay $18.75
and at maturity in 10
years you receive $25.
This is the smallest
Bond you can buy.
Q How do I receive my Bond?
A. If you buy over the
counter for cash, it will
be delivered at that
time.
If ordered by
mail, it will be mailed
to your address or to
anyone whom you designate.
Remember--the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to lOyears, the more
valuable they become.

REMEMBER MOM
Mother’s Day- - Sunday, May 9th
Why Not Have Her Name Engraved on
Her Favorite Stationery?
or, Get Her a Fountain Pen or That Book
She Has Been Wanting

A Large Variety of Cards and Gifts

THE BUTTERFLY SWEATER
A Helen Harper Original
4.50
As advertised in Life, Harpers Bazaar and Vogue

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY

appliqued butterflys on 100% imported English Wool in
White, Pink, Blue, Maize and Grass Green.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 South Fast Street

Felt

Blum’s
.

Sport Shop

Ii
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’Race Problems’
Discussed Tonight
"Race Problems" will be discussed tonight at the Cosmopolitan club meeting in the Student
Center at 7:30 by Richard Knost.
Knost was formerly of the Pasadena Opera company--antiga
graduate of the Rochester School
of Music.
Private Chris Eada, a past student of San Jose State college and
ex-president of the Cosmopolitan
club, will --b--tha----gussa..._ He is
stationed at Fresno.
All students of the college who
are interested in racial problems
are invited to attend this meeting.
The Cosmopolitan club is a branch
of the Student Christian association.

SCA Will Hold
iMayiztiii

KSJS PRESENTS
’CLOCKS OF DIXIE’
SATURDAY ON KQW

(Conthwea zrom page 1)
that Abby and Martha believe they
are doing humanity a kindness by
eliminating lonely old men, and
consider themselves perfectly innocent: When Mortimer chokingly
Barbara Trelease will play tffil asks them about the ,stiff in the
lead_nart_gf Virginia, a southern window seat, Abby looks reproachwoman, brought up to believe that fully at her i1aiW-011-1)01:1M
the Yankees were the cause of the "Martha and I have a right to our
Civil War and therefore the cause own little secrets"
Directed by Lucy Carr of the
Speech department, ILSJS’ers will
present Elsie Benge’s latest radio
play, "The Clocks of Dixie," Saturday over station KQW at 1:30.

of many of her ancestors’ deaths.
She is even more embittered when
her husband is killed in World
War I. She considers it the fault
of the Northerners, and stops all
the clocks in her home in response
to her feeling toward all mankind
in general. When her son goes to
fight in this war,’ letters , to Virginia from 11,1n1 Change her whole
attitude toward life, and the
clocks tick again as the play
closes.
Olie Beauquet plays Bart; Ruth
Banks plays Mammy Jane; Jack
Miller plays Jonathan; and Dolores Dolph plays Delia.

Officers for the Student Christian association will be elected at
a meeting Tuesday evening, May
11. Representatives will hold their
offices for the entire year.
Nominees are as follows: President, Alicelee Freeman; vice-president, Mary Margaret Thompson;
treasurer,
Eleanor
Cralle and
Mary Jane Benham; secretary,
Betty Anne Kelley and Betty
Giving a demonstration on the
Jean Hammond; and national rep"Dehydration of Foods and Their
resentative, Peggy Hoe.
Nutritive Value," Miss Helen Mig-

HOME ECONOMICS
TEACHER SPEAKS

There will be a special meeting
of Beta Gamma (’hi at 12:30 in the
Student l’nion today.
Very important.

non, home economics instructor,
will lecture at the H. C. Capwell
department store in Oakland today.

There will be a meeting of Pi
Nu Sigma at 12:30 tonight in
room 5227. There will be an election of officers.Bette Ira.

Demonstrations on the same subject are scheduled at the Emporium in San Francisco, Breuners in
Sacramento, and Hart’s in San
Jose, Miss Mignon states.

BRITISH NAVY MEN
VISIT CAMPUS

Stage Production Miss Helen Mignon
Begins 3-Day Run Speaks In Oakland
In Little Theater

NEWS BRIEFS

Happily demented, Teddy Seawater contents himself
charging the duties that Teddy
Roosevelt had as presidentone
of them being burial of the yellow
fever victims (the poisoned gentlemen) in the Panama Canal (the
Bill Kidwell plays this
cellar).
complex part that requires a little
bugle-blowing on the side.
Fietglii& monster of the play Jonathan, played by Jack Hume,
who shows up in the second act
with one of his own corpses. His
sinister character is a constant
subject of conversation between
him and his disreputable partner
in crime, Dr. Einstein, portrayed
by Milt Brietzke.
Others in the cast, directed by
Theodore Hatlen, speech instructor, include Delwyn Carlson as Mr.
Gibbs; Derrel Bond as Officer
O’Hara; Frank Callahan, State’s
night watchman, as Ms. Witherspoon; Gus Olsen as Officer Brophy; Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department as Officer Rooney;
and Hatlen himself in a minor
role.
Mingrone is in charge of the
Josephine
technical production.’
Falcone is stage manager, *and Ed
Kinney is electrician.

Giving a demonstration on the
"Dehydration of Foods and Their
Nutritl’ie--Value," Miss Helen Mignon, home ec,Aanomics instructor,
will lecture at the H. C. Capwell
department store in Oakland tomorrow.
Scheduled tor demonstrations on
the same subject ace the Emporium in San Francisco, Bruener’s
in Stcramento, and Hart’s in San
Josei:-Miss Mignon states.

APPAS
BRUNCH

AT

HOLD
CLUB

Maim* Kappa
Its annual Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday, May 9, at 10:30 a. in., at
the San Jose Country club.
Decorationi vitt .conzist mainly
of spring flowers, as planned by
Kay Kaney, in charge of the committee.
Each mother will receive a corsage, as has been the custom In
the past years. Seventy-five or 80
guests are expected.

David Stimpson and Clifford
Standing, two members of the
British Navy, were visiting San
Jose State college yester lay as
guests of Dr. Botes.
The two Britishers are from
London, England, and hold the
rank of ordinary telegraphisty.
They are members of a Dutch
transport docked In San Francisoo,
and have crossed the entire United
States.
The men were particularly Ira-pressed with San Jose because it
was so picturesque. Quoting the

-01/4n aakedatiatir-JSkn’
sailors
Francisco, "It is too big, and there
are too many sailors on every CO r-

ner."

Ettiscinge
Elects New- Officers
The

Book Exchange members
the following officers at a
recent dinner meeting held at
Tiny’s:
’Virginia Ferguson, chairman;
Mrs. Ha Minter, faculty adviser;
Glenn McClelland, operations manager; Meredith Hughes, secretarytreasurer; and Maria Ruth McCue, publicity chairman.

elected

111011401000

flares

GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

AETAIEMW--10k...

Sun, Surf, and Sand Days
Enjoy Your Days At The Coast In
Spring’s Beach Togs

T-SHIRTS
Just the thing for casual and beach
wear . . . new patterns.. . new styles
. narrow stripes ... wide stripes,
string and cable stitch . . . two tone
... solid colors.

AU_ .
1.9

SWIM TRUNKS

Phyllis Schynert Looks For
References For A Class Project

New spring and summer styles in
Hawaiian prints . . gabardines
all wool knit . . . designed for
comfort ... many styles to choose
from . . . be well dressed at the
beach.

She may

find it necessary to do research fbr Poly

Sc., but her choice of clothes has already rated an -A-

2.50

in -collegiate cunning-

. . the old favorite

. . hand-

fashioned sweater, plus a 22-pleat skirt.
4

STORE HOURS
10 to 6

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1883
SANTA cLARA el AT MARKET
Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

CAMPUS STYLE
HEADQUARTERS

Skirt of novelty light -weight rayon . . . new
spring colors . . . 24 to 32
Sweater . . . Peggy Parker favorite
all
wool . . white, maize, toast . . . 34 to 40 ...
(HART’S--Sportswear--Second Floor)

$5.95
$5.98

